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FROM PRESIDENT A}IN KESSEN
The birds I most associate with fa1l are blue jays and Canada geese.
Blue jays seem quite vocal in my North Minneapolis neighborhood this
year, travelling about in small groups raising a ruckus. Canada geese,
too, are highly visible, the small flocks travelling in shifting "V's" all
around the metro area. In both cases, at this time of year the small
flocks are mostly family groups, adults and young-of-the-year. I'm
noticing them everywhere this season; perhaps I'm more conscious of
them this year because my own family group is about to change.

My older son is about to leave for his freshman year of college in another state. We've known
for a long while that this day would come, but now that it has arrived my husband and I are filled
with ambivalence.
On the one hand, it is time for him to go. He is grown and thinking for himself. We can no
longer keep him safe from all harm, we can no longer smooth the path before him. The tasks of
young adulthood are tasks that no one else can do for him - he must do them for himself. He
knows this too, though he may not necessarily articulate it. He chafes at the natural dominance of
his father's and my style and philosophy in our home. He longs for independence, as he should at
this time of his life.
Still, now that he's about to live away from us for the first time, I want to grab his arm and
say "Wait! You can't go yet. There may be things I forgot to tell you. Wisdom I've gained over
the years that could help you. I can spare you from learning things the hard way. I can make life
easier for you." I know better, of course. What his father and I can and should do for him now
is be here to provide support and encouragement as he needs it. He has grown to be a fine young
man; he will do well in college and after.

For thirteen years I've been taking walks in the Garden, looking at the flowers and trees,
listening to the birds. In thirteen years I, and my sons, have passed through many stages of life.
Through them all the Garden has remained a place for quiet thought, a place in which it's possible
to reflect and contemplate. The Garden will see me walking its paths again this autumn.

NOTES FROM OUR GARDENER, CARY GEORGE

Planting at the new front gate area is
continuing. I recently planted 12 twayblades
(Liparis lilifolia), a small reddish brown orchidlike flower. These were first discovered many
years ago in a mossy wooded area near
Highway 12 by Ken Avery. Well over 100
plants survive in this hidden spot and if my
transplants do well, I will bring more of them
into the Garden.
Also, thanks to weekend volunteer, Judy
Jones, yellow lady's slipper (CYpripedium
calceolus) is again planted in the Garden.
Judy's mother moved and rather than
abandoning the lady's-slipper, she donated
them. I divided the large, healthy clump and
planted some near the front gate and some
close to the Crone Shelter.

the mud and construction

notiry the Department of Natural Resourses to
see if something could be done, perhaps with
Rotenone, a selective toxicant.
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The Park Board Forestry Dept. has
reaffirmed its policy of not removing dead
trees from Wirth Park. This is good news.
The only trees that will be removed will be
diseased elms and trees blocking walking and
biking paths. Oaks will be left standing.
Perhaps, some day aesthetic conventions will
shift and not only will dead trees be left
standing on private property everywhere, but
homeowners will be praised for their ecological
concerns and their property values would
actually increase because of "snags" left as
habitat for cavity nesting birds.

Finally, look for new shade-tolerant sod
to be planted this fall outside the gate area to

eliminate

GOLDFISH are still proliferating in
Birch Pond. I first noticed them last year,
mistakenly thinking the large orange spot was
a car lhat had gone off the road and
submerged. This year there are many more
large schools of goldfish. Concerned about the
water quality, I notified Jeff Lee, the Park
Board environmentalist, and he is going to

sit

appearance.

"Let There Be a Tlee

"Acts of creation are ordinarily reserved for gods and poets, but humbler folk may
circumvent this restriction if they know how. To plant a pine, for example, one need be
neither god nor poet; one need only own a shovel. By virtue of this curious loophole in
the rules, any clodhopper may say: 'Let there be a tree -. and there will be one."'

-

Aldo Leopold, A Sand CounEr Almanac
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NATURALISTS' NOTES ON GOLDENROD

Contrary

to popular belief, goldenrod is not the cause of hay fever sufferers'

symptoms.
Ragweed and Pigweed are the real culprits. Both Ragweed and Pigweed flowers depend on the wind
for pollination, and they release large amounts of light, dry pollen with breezes. Goldenrod (Solidago
spp.) has showy flowers that attract insects for pollination. Goldenrod pollen is heavy and sticky.
Only 1-2Vo of the pollen in the air at this time of the year is that of goldenrod.

There are many soldier beetles (a.k.a. Pennsylvania Iratherwing's) on the goldenrod blossoms.
They are brownish-orange beetles with black markings on their wing covers and are usually seen
in pairs. (That's because goldenrod is their favorite meeting plant.) Their shape is reminiscent of
lightning bugs, to whom they are closely related. These beetles are good insects to have in the
garden and are used as biological controls for some agricultural crops. The adults feed on flower
nectar and small insects like aphids. The favorite food of the larvae are grasshopper eggs, small
caterpillars and young insects.
Consider growing goldenrod in your garden. The best for home gardens include Still Goldenrod
(Solidago rigida) and the cultivar introductions of Canada Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), often
listed in perennial catalogs under Solidago virgaurea. It is important to deadhead the Canada
goldenrods soon after they finish blooming, otherwise they will seed prolifically throughout your
garden.

CLINTON, NEW YORK's ROOT GLEN

its
scores of varieties of flowers. Many trees and
present day seven and one-half acre wooded plants native to the area flourish in the Glen,
garden and ravine, the Root Glen in Clinton, as do beds containing peonies, iris, azaleas,lilies
New York attracts visitors and students of
and astilbes. Among the wooded areas are
neighboring Hamilton College. The Glen is
planted Candelabra primroses, American
owned and maintained by the College and is
pachysandra, Canada moonseed vine and lordsopen daily to the public from dawn to dusk.
andladies.
From a sheep pasture in "1850" to

The Garden was

developed and
maintained by three generations of the Root
Family; many of the origina! trees and flower
beds are still a part of the

Glen.

Visitors are encouraged to walk the mile
of red shale paths and to catch a glimpse of
some of the seventy-five species of birds
spotted there over the years. Interested
vrsitors may become Friends of the Root Glen

fifty-five in care of Hamilton College, Clinton, NY
and
13323. Gifts are tax deductible.

Today the Glen contains some
species of trees, many kinds of shrubs

Thank you to Friends' member, Maria Mueller of Minneapolis for information on the Root
Glen. Maria was a visitor to the Glen in July. Please help us collect information on locations of
other public wild flower gardens across the country. We'll include this information in an upcoming
issue of The Gentian. Send your information to: Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Newsletter
Committee, P.O. Box 11592, Minneapolis, MN 55472 - or phone: Kathy Stennes aL (612) 374-1268.
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ORGANIC VILLAGE MARKET
Minneapolis' Organic Village Market is a non-

profit

organization promoting the awareness,
availability and use of organic products. Modeled
after the successful Organic Village Markets of South
Africa, this project was inspired by Rudolf Steiner,
the Austrian educator and philosopher who has
contributed much to the organic farming movement.
The Market features organically-grown produce
and arts and crafts produced from natural materials.
It's located in the heart of Minneapolis, in the
courtyard at St. Anthony Main and is open Saturdays
from 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

the organic farming movement
Saturday, October 5th from 11:00 to 5:00 by coming
to their Fall Fest. And, tell others about this very
remarkable organic market!
Support

For more information on the Organic Village
Market, call Jenifer Cowles at 377-3939.
ENTVIRONMENTAL NEWS: To Use Foam Cups or Paper?
Paper is a renewable resource, biodegradable; plastic and foam are derived from oil and gas,
and non-biodegradable. But it's been found to be less simple than that. Martin Hocking of the
University of Victoria, British Columbia found that six times as much wood pulp as polystyrene is
required to produce a cup, and that the paper cup consumes 12 times as much steam, 36 times as
much electricity, twice as much cooling water and 580 times as much waste water. And, the paper
cup contains waterproofing resins that make it impossible to recycle; the plastic version can be
turned into lawn furniture and flower pots. The best solution for choosing which cup to use is to
pass both of them by and to use a regular coffee mug or cup.

MORE ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS: We used to think paper bags were always the best choice
over plastic ones, but experts tell us that not much degrades in our overcrowded landfills. What's
important is how much space our garbage takes up. Plastic bags are a lot less bulky than paper,
so they take up less room. Consumers should buy plastic garbage bags made with a high percentage
of recycled plastic.
Renew America,

a non-profit

environmental organization began retailing environmentally
responsible consumer products through Seventh Generation, Colchester, W 05446-7672. For a free
catalog write to Seventh Generation or call them at l-800-456-1177.
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YTSTTORS TO THE ELOISE BUTLER WILDFLOWER GARDEN

Each year thousands of natureJovers visit Minneapolis' Wildflower Garden, hundreds sign the
guest book located in the Crone Shelter. Of those who signed in between April and September of
this year 411 were from out of town, representing 32 states other than Minnesota. And, visitors
came from as far away as Germany, Japan, France, Netherlands, Scotland, England, Norway, Canada,
l:-rel, Scotland, Ireland, Hungary, Italy, Austria and the Ukraine.

Below are some of the comments written by those who came to the Garden this year:
"Re[reshi.ng" so near the city!
"Lived here forever and my firct time here -

fabulous!'

"I'll be back"

"Nice to see how liltle it changes."
'A wonderful nature place!' - Colorado
"lust what I was looHng for!' - Delaware
*Peaceful and very natural - keep il up!' - Minnesota
"Good place to visit - glad it's here." - Minnesota
"Was here over 10 yean ago and nice to fr.nd it still here."
"Have been coming here about 20 yrc. I stiil enjoy it as much evety time.tl
"Breathtaking!' - Colorado
"llhat great naturalbts and guides!!' - Iowa

LETIER FROM A MEMBER

Not all of the members and supporters of the Friends are local residents. One of our
members, Mary B. Strong from Richmond, Virginia wrote us in July the following upon receiving a
book of poems and photography about the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden:

"l hat a lovely gift from tlrc Friends of the llild Flower Garden! It
ircpires me to continue my own writings and photography. I'm nearer the end 88 in August. My life has been so enlmnced by my interest in wild flowen. My
garden has been neglected by me in past years, but there is always something
a brighten my day - at the moment, Queen Ame's Lace! I must wite a poem
about it. I shall always treasure tlrc booklet."

\stffi;a
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SPRING BULB PLANTING
People for Parks and the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board are seeking volunteers to
help with planting daffodils in the city's parks the first two Saturdays in October. For times and
locations call 348-6778. AII you need to bring are gardening gloves and lots of enthusiasm!!

GIr'I IDEAS FOR TIIE IIOLIDAYS
Kai Hagen, from Berkeley, CA and a member of the Friends, has written Parks and Wildlands:
170 Special Places In and Around the Twin Cities. The book is beautifully illustrated
by local artist and naturalist, Stephanie Torbert and published by Nodin Press, Minneapolis. The
book retails for $11.95, order the book through your local bookseller.

A Guide to

Memberships to the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden are available as gifts. Contact Betty
Bryan, Membership Chair, 1076 Cedar View Drive, Mpls., MN 55405. Telephone (612) 377-1437.

Another gift idea is a subscription to "Wildflower" - North America's magazine of wild flora,
published by the Canadian Wildflower Society, 1848 Liverpool Rd., Box 110 PICKERING,
ONTARIO, CANADA L1V 6M3. A one year subscription is $25.00.

And finally, as a resource for northern gardeners, give a gift membership to the Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum - individual membership is $25.00, family is $35.00. Their address is 3675
Arboretum Drive, P.O. Box 39, Chanhassen, MN 55317 or phone (612) 443-2478.
Non-Pmfit Organization

TRIENDS OF THE
WILD FLOWER GARDEN
P.O. Box 11592
Minneapolis, MN 55412
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Claudia Zekas...rAnn e Wal
Prairie
Women's Club.......Silas & Edith Peller......E Bernice
Culbertson...Jonathan E. & Karla Ice...Thornas T. Peyton

REMINDER: The Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden will close Thursday, October 31. The
Garden opens again

April

l,

t992.

